
Professors’  shits  Get Louder
Adjacent stall now most dangerous place to be
By Mr. Hinkle ’26
Awkward Simluntaneous Handwashing Dept.
(CAMPUS SAFETY OFFICE) Students report that 
Hamilton professors’ shits have become nearly three 
times as loud in the last week. Reportedly, they have 
reached up to 134 decibels in some buildings, the loud-
est having been recorded in KTSA.

“Bleghhhhhh!” several students exclaimed as they 
vomited their way out of the Science Center Atrium 
bathroom after the first reported incident on Monday. 
Gus Povair ’24 claimed, “I couldn’t hear a thing for 
a while,” as he caught a breath of gray, frozen air on 
the Science Center Patio. Povair, as well as eight other 
Hamilton students, are currently on day five of waiting 
for a ride from Campus Safety to the Clinton Urgent 
Care Center (CUCC). Secretary of Campus Safety, 
Amonda Fonne, reported that she will “send an officer 
shortly, so fucking relax.”

Head of the English Department, Dr. Hugh Jass-
man, responded to complaints in a statement Wednes-
day, declaring that “faculty are just blowing their load 
following their increased use of campus dining facili-
ties.” Sophomore Max Volum, refuted these claims, 
asserting that “students use them every day. Who the 
fuck are they to complain? I shouldn’t have to suffer 
these earthquakes.” Joey Johnson ‘23 contends, “We 
shouldn’t have look them in the eyes while washing our 
hands after their mongo dumps.”

Meanwhile, Head of Campus Safety, Harry Dick-
son, explained, “we are doing everything we can to 
mitigate the problem and will be offering complimen-
tary earplugs for use in campus bathrooms. They will 
be ready as soon as an officer takes those students to 
the CUCC.” Estimates indicate that they may com-
plete this by the beginning of the fall semester. The 
earplugs will reportedly be able to withstand noise up 
to 40 decibels and be located outside every bathroom 
except the one that you need to use.

Students have taken matters into their own hands, 
forming the Student Bathroom Alliance (SBA). This 
effort is being led by classmates of those affected by the 
Monday incident, and is receiving guidance from the 
Student Assembly and the tour guides’ union. Accord-
ing to John, SBA’s head of external relations, “we hope 
to have separate bathrooms installed just for faculty 
use, but definitely not for fucking in.”
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COVID 2: Electric Boogaloo
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“hey, how was 
your break?”

3:45 am sadove renovations

oBituary: sir daiLy Beans

Sir Daily Beans, 87, of Clinton, NY, 
was pronounced dead at 4:37 am on the 1st of 
February, 2023. He died of a tragic gas leak in 
his Clinton, NY home. Sir Beans was a staple for 
every lunch and dinner in the Hamilton College 
dining halls, awarding him lots of praise, fans, 
friends, and foes. Before taking up full residency 
in upstate New York, Sir Beans was a soldier 
in the Yugoslavian army during World War 
II. He then moved to Mexico City where he 
truly found himself and learned how to be the 
best bean he could be. He began his tenure in 
1978 at Hamilton College where, as his name 
prophesied, he would be the “daily beans” served 
in every dining hall on campus.

During his forty-five year long tenure 
at Hamilton College, Sir Beans met tens of 
thousands of students; served as a vital source 
of protein, fiber, and iron for vegetarians and 
meat eaters alike; and was always a friendly face 
for students to turn to. Unfortunately, his time 
with us was cut short. He was found dead in his 
home with a lethal amount of methane in his 
system. This could have been caused by his bowel 
movements and digestion, but Campus Safety has 
ruled it as an intentional gas leak. There is not 
too much information available as of now about 
the case, but there are rumors swarming in the 
community that it could have been orchestrated 
by Bon Appetit. 

He is succeeded by his bereaved wife, Daily 
Pasta, and his two children Cheese Pizza and Daily 
Rice. The funeral will be held on February 4th in 
the chapel, and he will be buried in the College 
Cemetery thereafter. The investigation into the 
suspicious conditions of his death are ongoing, 
and Campus Safety asks that if you have any 
information regarding the case to contact them. 
During this time of immense sadness and loss, 
the Counseling Center will be offering students 
gogurts and a pat on the back from 1:00-3:00 pm.
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Paint all the walls you like. See, 
“It won’t make you unfuck the couches,” 

pg. 08.

Emotional Service 
Animal of the Week

LEAVE UNTIL 02.10.23

She responds with 
effective power 

tweet that shuts your 
phone down

100% chance she 
got back with her 

bf from home

mceWen oPens Pussy Bar in 
Lieu of GLoBaL food
Vegan options still slabs of tofu
By Mr. Wilson ’23
Bone Apple Titty Dept.
(IN AN UNREASONABLY LONG LINE) 
With their contract up at the end of this year 
and their backs against the wall, Bon Appetit has 
elected to substitute the Global Street Food section 
with the Pussy Bar. Students assemble for them-
selves some combination of pussy and related ac-
couterments, such as the slap dance that Ice Spice 
does, lube, Kitty Kat pills, and off-brand sriracha. 

Reviews have been mixed, with some students 
finding the new option exciting and fresh, and 
some finding it unappetizing and musty. Mike 
Oxsardt ’23 found the new option “lacking in 
nutritional value,” while Ita Boxer ’24 said “mm-
mmghf mhgghmmm slslsllsllsllsls,” mouth still 
full of pussy from the Pussy Bar. After she was 
finished, Boxer continued: “I love the new ad-
dition. I’m a tour guide and now I show every-
body the new station, as well as the new ice cream 

counter that they put in to punish short people 
and the socially awkward.”

McEwen worker Baron Goshave only laments 
how hard it is to clean up. “These kids are just 
slonking this pussy so stupid style that I can’t keep 
up with them,” the 47-year-old father of two ex-
claimed. He also took issue with the lack of respect 
that the Bar has elicited from the students. “It’s like 
they don’t care about the craft anymore; the journey 
is half the fun,” he said, shaking his head sagely 
amongst the cacophony of head-giving.

The Pussy Bar also responds to complaints from 
students about the lack of support from the school 
for mental health. Recently, David Wippman coau-
thored an article with Andrea Riseborough on the 
massive implications that eating pussy has on the 
human psyche entitled “Munchin’ for Munchau-
sen’s: Finding The Clitoris of The Mind.” He and 
legit Oscar® nominee Riseborough’s research find-
ings conclude that “therapy is overrated, and it’s 
often much better just to go down on a person with 
a vagina for an hour or so. Not sure about how it 
counts as food, tho.”

Cocaine Bear (Bab 39)



Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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Fine Print: The Duel Observer is a publication of the Hamilton College Media Board, and is pub-
lished every Friday. The facts and opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily true 
or indicative of staff opinions. Any resemblance to persons, organizations, or institutions real or 
imagined, is purely coincidental. Coincidences are coincidences.

Dear Hamilton Community,
This rush season, it has come to the attention of Greek life that some of our practices have been drawing criticism from some members of Hamilton’s 

uggo community. We, the brothers and sisters (and nonbinary sisters!) of Hamilton Greek life feel it is important to address some of the divisive hate we 
have been getting.

Firstly, we recognize that historically Greek Life has been a structural institution. We are putting in so much hard work to do the hard work of self 
reflection, and are committed to working towards making changes to become a less structural institution.  

Secondly, we ARE committed to a diverse greek community. We have been home to several normal looking gay people throughout our collective 
histories, and are proud to have raised nearly hundreds of dollars for women in Ghana (the capital city of Africa!)

Finally, for our “economically diverse” pledges, we are instituting financial aid, so that everyone can uber at least one way to 12 North! (Please still 
keep track of your shots at the pregame, however, as we will be collecting Venmo information)

In conclusion, we may be a structural institution, but it fucking rocks! Please fill out this form to be considered for pledging! We promise, no more 
hazing, unless it’s really funny.

Tau Iota Tau (TIT) and Dela Iota Kappa (DIK)

Marked as Read by Mx. Stringer ’23

   Probably has a hot step-parent

  Free extended “educational learning” 
  experiences in trendy European cities

 Had a better car than you in high school and a 
 better laptop than you in college. Knows it.

 Cried tears of sadness at the Queen’s funeral, 
 despite condeming colonialism on Twitter

 Why do we get a new nanny every six months 
 and why do mommy and daddy keep fighting?

 Will be triggered by this feature and complain to 
 the Dean of Students; will shut down The Duel

Has a hot step-parent

     Free extended “educational learning” experiences
          in trendy Persian Gulf cities

          Had a better car than you in prep school and 
  still does. Knows it.

            Became monarch or figurehead of several dozen 
  countries at the Queen’s funeral

  Why do we get a new nanny every six months 
  and why do mummy and papa keep fighting?

       Will be triggered by this feature and complain to
 the House of Lords; Duel’s entire writing and
 editorial staff banished to Australia

possesses
institutional privilege

Will join Greek Life
or secret society

Raised primarily by their
butler

Tried fucking your S/O

fucked a horse

Jans nePo BaBies

the Jan/nePo BaBy venn diaGr am

A Cultural Analysis By Mr. Chivily ’23

Jans: love them or hate them, these freshmen studied abroad two years and have 
a better Instagram than you. We at The Duel Observer couldn't help but notice the 
similarities between Jans and Nepo Babies, whose illustrious ranks include the 
faithful King Charles III and the dashing Colin Hanks. So, we naturally made a 
Venn Diagram to compare both groups. Enjoy.

the staff of The Duel Observ er meets WeekLy to 
discuss toPicaL socio-PoLiticaL issues so We can 
contriBute in the Least effectiv e Ways PossiBLe. 

if you enJoy humor, satire, or Lots of men in one room, 
PLease Join us this sunday in kJ 101 at 7 Pm.


